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A Resolution-

To be known as “A Resolution In Support of Increased Number of Provided Safety Protocols Within On-Campus Living,” which would increase the number of trainings for environmental hazards and violence related to lock down protocols within on-campus living.

WHEREAS: Texas State University is committed to ensuring the safety of its students on campus by providing crisis training to students, staff, and faculty alike; and

WHEREAS: Fire drills are effectively practiced within on-campus living; and

WHEREAS: Other crisis scenarios on campus, such as tornados, floods, and violence related lockdowns may not currently receive an optimum level of attention; and

WHEREAS: Due to recent environmental hazards and the potential of future crises in the aforementioned categories, students on campus should be prepared to respond accordingly; therefore
BE IT RESOLVED: That tornado, flood, and violence related lockdown protocols be provided by Resident Directors and Assistants to on-campus living students; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That these protocol trainings be mandated and facilitated in a manner modeled after those which are already offered; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That upon passage this piece of legislation be forwarded to Student Body President Lauren Stotler for further action.